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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A Spicy Transforma� on: German Brand Just Spices 
Expands its Business to Spice Up U.S. Kitchens

Los Angeles, Calif. (October 17, 2016) – Let’s face it: for many people, buying 
spices feels as mundane as buying socks, a slightly annoying chore that brings li� le 
to no joy into your life. And once spices are in the cupboard, they tend to stay there 
gathering dust. With a mission to change that percepti on, transform how we think 
about spices, and show the huge diff erence that they can make, Germany-based 
Just Spices brings a delicious new approach to American shores, launching today in 
the U.S. with 20 organic spice blends and two everyday essenti als, available exclu-
sively through its website, www.justspices.com.

A spice trip around the world
Just Spices has gained throngs of enthusiasti c consumers across Europe since 

its founding in 2012, when university friends Florian Falk, Ole Strohschnieder and 
Bela Seebach realized that there was a signifi cant unfi lled niche within the spice 
sector. With the aim of seeking out the best, most authenti c spices, the trio set out 
to travel the world, visiti ng home chefs everywhere and cooking local dishes with 
them – from trading secret pasta recipes with an Italian “mam-
ma” in a medieval town just outside Naples, to celebrati ng ba-
ckyard BBQ parti es with a meat-loving Texan family, to learning 
the authenti c Mexican way to prepare guacamole. Taking ins-
pirati on from that trip to create many of the spice blends they 
off er today, the Just Spices founders experienced fi rst-hand that 
there truly is a story worth telling behind every spice.



The people behind the products
In line with that mission to bring the most authentic spices into people’s kit-

chens, many Just Spices labels feature illustrations of the real people that inspired 
the products. In Tulum, Mexico, the founders cooked with a local family and learned 
some traditional secrets from its matriarch, Rocio: from the best way to cut soft 
veggies for guacamole to the most effective remedy if you’ve eaten something ext-
remely spicy (salt, lemon juice and bread).

During their road/boat trip from Rome to Sicily, Florian, Ole and Bela got to cook 
with local chef Lucia, who runs an “open-on-demand” restaurant and only cooks for 
people that she likes. Showing them how she makes one of her signature pasta reci-
pes, her guidance was integral in helping them develop a quintessential Italian spice 
blend ideal for a variety of pastas, meats and vegetables.

During the U.S. leg of their world 
spice tour, the trio went into the heart 
of barbeque country, Texas, to cook with 
a barbeque aficionado, who brews his 
own beer and hunts for his own meat. 
During a backyard cookout, he and his 
wife shared expert tips for grilling steak 
and chicken, as well as a secret family 
recipe for a BBQ spice blend that’s been 
passed down from generation to gene-
ration.

Consequently, illustrations of these 
and other people can be seen on Just 
Spices blends – from Italian mamma Lu-
cia on Flavors of Italy to Rocio from Me-
xico on Guacamole Seasoning. Other 
blends offer playful archetypes, like 
“The Mermaid” on the label for Mur-
ray River Salt. Their unique and colorful 
product design encourages home cooks 
to showcase Just Spices containers on 
the counter instead of forgetting them 
in a dusty cabinet. Another reason to le-

ave them out: stackable, opaque canisters protecting spices from the sun, comple-
mented by aroma-tight and recyclable paperboard and aluminum-lined packaging 
that maximizes freshness.

Following their vision to offer only the freshest, best, full-flavored spices sourced 
from around the world, all Just Spices products are certified USDA organic, with no 
flavor enhancers, each a standard 100 milliliters (between .88 to 3.17 oz. in weight) 
and ranging from $5.99-$7.99. 



A spicy community
In addition to their unique design and commitment to high-end quality (the 

company cannot deny its German roots after all!), a huge part of the Just Spices 
mission is ”spicy education.” On its website and social media pages, the team 
offers recipes, photos and videos showing how their spices can be used in delici-
ous recipes for adventurous palates to discover, making it even easier for people 
to start experimenting with new flavors and spices. De-
tailed information on the flavor profile of each blend can 
be found on the website. 

From off-campus college students experimenting with 
spices for the first time to gourmands looking to up their 
game, a robust “spice community” has grown across Eu-
rope through the company’s original sites, sharing ideas 
and creative recipes, and will soon be extended to U.S. 
consumers.

Spicing up USA
In Europe, after four years in business, Just Spices today offers close to 120 

spices and around 100 unique house blends, and ships to more than 30 Europe-
an countries, with a growing retail presence and a strong social media following. 
Now, Just Spices is finally coming to the U.S. with the vision to transform how 
customers “on this side of the pond” feel about spices as well.

“We launched Just Spices to transform how people use and think about 
spices, to reawaken a sense of discovery and excitement, and to nurture the cre-
ative cook in all of us,” says CEO and Co-Founder Florian Falk. “With the popu-
larity of food channels and food trends across the U.S., we’re thrilled to launch 
our initial 22 products here – with more to come.  We are beyond excited and 
more than ready to inspire people to get creative and have fun in the kitchen 
and experiment with all sorts of new flavors.”

Sweet, spicy & beyond
Just Spices’ U.S. portfolio offers a diverse selection of spices – including op-

tions for sweet breakfasts and savory dinners, blends for meat lovers, vegetari-
ans and omnivores alike. The initial 20 U.S. house blends 
comprise BBQ Popcorn Seasoning, BBQ Seasoning, Extra 
Spicy Seasoning, Flavors of Italy Seasoning, Flavors of Me-
xico Seasoning, Guacamole Seasoning, Hickory Rub, Oat-
meal Spice Blend, Pancake Blend, Pizza Seasoning, Pork 
Rub, Savory Eggs Blend, Seafood Rub, Smoothie Boost, 
Spicy Garlic Blend, Spicy Popcorn Seasoning, Steak Rub, 
Sweet Potato Seasoning, Texas BBQ Dip Seasoning, and 
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Vegetable Broth Seasoning. In addition, Just Spices makes the ordinary extraor-
dinary, offering salt and pepper – the two essentials that no kitchen can do wi-
thout – with a twist: Murray River Salt, lovely pink flakes from Australia with a 
mild flavor, and crushed Tellicherry Pepper, a slight nutty variety sourced directly 
from India’s Malabar Coast.

Just Spices is headquartered in Dusseldorf, Germany, with newly opened of-
fices in Los Angeles. For more information, please visit the website: www.just-
spices.com. Follow on Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. Keep on Spicin’...
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